


Last week’s whole school attendance: 93.6%

Приятных
Bыходных!

Russian

Have a good weekend!

W.B. 4.12.2023DATES FOR DIARIES
Monday 4th December

Wednesday 6th December

Thursday 7th December

Friday 8th December

Y2 Fire of London Workshop
Reception 2024 Parent Tour (appt. only, 9:30am)
Nursery Christmas Concert (2:45pm)
Nursery Parent Tour (9:30am)
Reception Christmas Concert (2:45pm)
Reception Christmas Concert (9:15am)
3SH & 3LG Visit to William Morris Gallery

Please remember to subscribe to our online calendar so that you receive
automatic updates into your own calendar.
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Our year 5 & 6 girls football team

competed in the borough competition

this week. It was another fantastic

turnout at a girls’ football event with 35

teams from 25 schools taking part in

the competition. As always, our children

did us proud - they didn’t concede a

single goal in any of their games

throughout the day. Unfortunately, they

were knocked out at the semi-final

stage on penalties to finish joint 4th

overall. Thank you to all the parents

that came along to support on the day!

Y5 & 6 GIRLS FOOTBALL
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Belonging – We took part in No Pens Day this week,

which as well as being a fun day filled with creative

and practical activities, also raises awareness about

the 1.9 million children in the UK who may find it

difficult to talk and to understand words. Have a

look at the article below for some of the amazing

things the children were working on!

OUR VISION IN ACTION
Growing – Our year 3 & 4 gardening club

have been working super hard as part of

the Superbloom project that we are

taking part in in school. We can already

see their hard work (and Daria’s!)

coming to fruition in the space outside

6ES classroom. Well done everyone!
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We have recently embarked on an exciting

project in partnership with the Historic Royal

Palaces charity to turn a previously unloved

area of out school into a thriving garden. We

can already see fabulous progress in the area

outside the 6ES classroom (adjacent to

Elphinstone Road) where plants and

vegetables are already growing. A huge

thanks also goes to the group of parents who

donated our new composting bin and

storage shed - they are already being put to

good use! In the pictures is Razen the Raven,

our very own Superbloom mascot!

SUPERBLOOM PROJECT

We are incredibly proud of the results we achieved at the recent borough Sportshall Athletics

events. Our year 5 & 6 squad finished 5th overall, while our year 3 & 4 (pictured right) and our year 2

(pictured left) squads both came 2nd. The children were competing against over 25 other schools

from across the borough. Their results are a testament to their hard work and also the support they

have received from their families outside of school and our coaches from KDW Sports in school. Well

done to everyone! 

SPORTSHALL ATHLETICS MEDALLISTS
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FESTIVE JUMPER DAY - THURSDAY 14TH
DECEMBER

We will be taking part in Save The Children’s annual Festive
Jumper Day this year. If you would like to take part, we welcome
festive jumpers to be worn on Christmas lunch day, Thursday 14th
December. If you would to donate to the fundraiser, you can do so
online, or bring in a donation on the day. £2 is the suggested
amount, but donations are not compulsory.
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We took part in No Pens Day on Wednesday this week,

where the children had the opportunity to get

involved with  lots of fun and creative activities in

class, whilst also learning about and raising awareness

of the 1.9 million children in the UK who may find it

difficult to talk and understand words. The day is

promoted by the Speech and Language UK charity

(more info here) and was a fantastic celebration of all

of our children’s creativity and imagination.

NO PENS DAY 2023

3AF were the first year 3 class to visit the

William Morris Gallery this week (3LG and

3SH visit next Friday). The children

attended a workshop relating to the

Radical Landscapes exhibition, which

was developed and delivered by artist

Kelly Frank. The workshop allowed the

children to compare the landscape of

Walthamstow today to Walthamstow in

the 1800s. The children worked with

Kelly to create a vibrant collage based on

abstracted landscapes and social

mapping. The workshop also include a

tour of the Radical Landscapes

exhibition, which will run until Feb

2024).

YEAR 3 TRIP TO THE
WILLIAM MORRIS GALLERY
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Exploring - We continue to be amazed

by the creations designed by the

children using the Imagination

Playground blue blocks. We have seen,

ships, dens and even domino-controlled

catapults! It is amazing to see the

children exploring and working together

to make their designs on the playground

at lunch time.

OUR VISION IN ACTION
Achieving – Our Sportshall Athletics squads

have achieved fantastic results over the last

couple of weeks. In the borough competition

against around 30 other schools, Year 5/6

came 5th, Year 3/4 came 2nd, as did Year 2.

Our Year 5/6 Girls Football team also did

themselves proud with a joint 4th place

finish at their competition this week. Well

done to everyone who took part! 
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Two of our year 4 classes visited

the British Museum this week as

part of their learning around

Romans and Anglo Saxons. 4KB

and 4MH visited exhibits in the

museum featuring the impressive

Sutton Hoo hoard and the remains

of Roman Villa, including a range

of jewellery, tools and silverware.

Thank you to all the parent

volunteers who accompanied the

children on the trip - they

wouldn’t be able to take place

without your support!

YEAR 4 TRIP TO THE BRITISH MUSEUM

6AM saw their musical work brought to life by

professional musicians this week as part of a

project they have been working on with the

London Sinfonietta Orchestra. The children

took part in two composition workshops prior

to a concert on Tuesday this week at St Mary’s

Church. The children created their own

compositions in groups with different

instruments. These compositions were then

recorded and were performed at the concert

as a complete piece of music by members of

the orchestra with the flute, cello and piano.   

YEAR 6 LONDON
SINFONIETTA PROJECT
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